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Tuesday, )\!fay 6, 1941
NEW MEXICO LO:BO

NEW MEXICO. LOBO

Devotedly
The last issue of t!Je inimitable
Lobo is, as the render may casually
notice, devotedly devoted to ita lifel>lood-advertlsers.

Publication of the Associated Students of the
VQL. XLIII

I

Z4S7

IStudent Revi~ws

More Than 150 Awards
Distributed at Assembly

South American
Universities Send
Summer Catalogs

Mortarboard Taps 8;
Spurs Choose 30

Caterm~:
the large expected
exodus of North American SUJilUIIerj
school students travelmg to
parts of South Arnenca thiS
mer) three umvers1ties have
booklets and general Information on
tbeU" e.urr•cula. to the Umvennty
Modern Languages department.
The three, Umverstt;v of
Umverlnty of Mtxiao, and
vers1ty of Chile1 wrll

'Cora""'"'On de Nl'no' Shown
At Mission Last Week

w

Must Returp Uniforms
All men students wlto are
not now playmg With the UmVerstty band and who have
checked out umforms are re.
quested to return them to the
band room in the stadium,
Wdhllm Kunkel, bandmaster,
1381

Spanish Language
Picture for Students

1

The Pan-Ameucan Society m
collaboration Wlth the Mlsston
Theatre lS endeavormg to bnng
modern Sp.amsh movmg pJctures to
the attentton of Umver,slty stu~

d today.

Summer Handbags
Handsome new styles!
Simulated Ieath· 98C
ers in colors!

Lovely While Gloves
Elegant styles. she'll level
01 toyon milan• 98~
eoe. Many styles!

Ph sl'gma Inl'ates
Four at sub Banqet

Sheer linen with mom·
moth hand em· 29~
broidered initials.

New designs In prenv
bright eolou.
Smart handles.

Final Dramatic Club Play
Shows Tonight at Rodey
library Books Due
All )tbrnry books are due
Mny 27, Mllma Loy Shelton,
hbrarmn, Qnnounced today.
Students will be allowed to
use hbf.'ary bool{s only m the
hbrnry durmg the intermJS•
sum between the end of the
semester and the beg1nniug
of the sunurtcr s-ess1on.

dents. ThiS Is the first of a seties
f
f S
h
0 reVIews o
pa.rus p1ctures to
be published m the Lobo.
"Carazon de ;tN1iio," a schoolboy
melodrama, was shown at the M1sSJOn Theater last week_ and may be
returneo for a second showmg The
hero, Julio, IS an excaptlonully bnlbant student who fails durm~: his
I'
last year of school because he has
been domg proofteadmg for h1s
''Th M
W
f W d
,
overw~nlted father mstead of gete erry lVC.S 0
m aor,
ting his lesson!l,
th1s year's semor claas play Will
His father discovers this the present Elizabethan drama m n.
mght before graduatwn and vn:tdt- swashbuckhng, bourems manner,
cates hJs son the followmg day. The cap•tahzmg
on
Shakespeare's
assembled <llgmta:ries, par~nts, and pomted w1t and love of puns.
students then acclaJm the bou
The sets, designed by M1ckey l\[c• for
hls unselfi"'bnass.
Fadden, Wlll be stylized l'athcrthnn
The plot 1s weak, too weak m fnct 1eahstic, With mm1ature houses,
to stand up agmnst the nunor :plots l'Gpresentmg mtertol"a and exterieon-eerned wlth the hero'a fellow ors, constructed much m the Dtsstudents. Bpth. the aet1on and the ney manner.
dialogue drag even though occaTlle cast for the play mcludes:
smally reheved by the pranks of Falstff, BlU Benoy; Madame Qutclt:the schoolboys and the strategy o.f ly Ehzabeth Clark• Catus Mickey
the benevolent schoolmaster who M~Fadd.en; Host, 1 Elmer' Neish;
presides over them.
Ann Page, Ruth Looney• 'Mistress
This picture is medmc.te, but Ford, eBttu Kessler, Mtst~ess Page,
recommended to those mtercsted ln Mai~:aret liopcraft,
Spamsh masmuch as the dialogue
ts easy to fo11ow. The thread of
the story IS hke\Vlse easy to follow, and t1te photography 1s comM
parntively good

Sk

d[
it an ntertainment
F
B bS I
eature ar ocia

JIM LEACH IS ELE(TED
ENGINEERING HEAP

SIGMA CHI CARNIVAL
TOMMORR0WNJGHT

Pretty UMBRELLAS

1•98

-

No. 56

senior Class PIay
wII Be a ( ornedy

National Survey Shows
Greeks Surpass Barbs
In Scholarship

HANDKERCHIEFS

w

IWitty Dialogue Main

Attribute of Victorian
Satire by Oscar Wilde
Uy Alma Weller
Lobo Dtamatic Club
Your brother has just died of n,
11 Severe chlll" and you, m mournmg,
nre bemg- consoled by the Rev~
Canon Chasuble ••• and ••• rn
walks your b>Other ••• VOl')' much
abve.
Thts. is a Sltnatlon whtch Wllde
Wiggles hiS way out of m a most
w1tty and sabrtcal manner tn his
11 The Importance of Bemg Jllarnest II Dramatic club play no
nm' at Rode hall.
w run
g
Y
Bas Little Plot
The play, b(llng a h1gh farce, has
httle plot. There 1~ an emphasxs
on dialogue "·
upon wbieh one has to
ooncentl'nte w get any of the gu1ps
nnd puns, and there are many,
from 1t
Although a comedy, itr does not
depend upo~ gag lmes as did ~'See
My Lawyer for 1ts laughs • .Rather,
tfi IS a play upon words, a subtle
satire on everythmg V1etonnn :from
the1r ''proh1b1tion beverage" to
therr dislike of the French novels
and drama,
Woodwnrd Is Excellent
Betty Woodward, in her chpped,
brusque, chnracterJzation of Lady
Brackaell, a doromeerlng, VIctermn
dowager, was exce1lent. You'll hkc
Bill Vorenberg as the eccentric and
scatterbrained Algernon Uon·
el'leff, The a rast of the cast nre
good m their portrayals of ralhor
typedt shallow mdlvJduals of n.
mncteenth century England.
The pl ., can su 0 d
d •
a., th"
c bcc m omg
f ~
"f
0
one
"'wo
lngs, ormg you 1
you don't care for Oscar Wilde's

on vanous phases of
Spawsh
language,
courses offered wlll be in the
t FE;LLOW - Wdlis
th C E,1 John..
I.
of governmental, hJstencal,
s on, semor m
e olege of
Engincermg, has accepted a
cu)tural SUbJeCts pertalllUJg te
}iext year's SIX Khatah mem·
Western HemJshpere.
teaching fellowship at Ohw State
hersof
were
in the last lB0 no month 0 f s t udy
Unr"ve rslty a t cO•Um
, bus, 01.no.
sue
the announced
Lobo.
poae the summer sess1on
Spurs~ sophomore women's Ol"• Imti{tJOn of new members to Ph1 Univers1ty of Chile at
L
r 1
gam,zatton, chose Ohvla Chavez, Slbma, honorary biology societyl where the complete
Rose Mestas, Laura June Blount,
of study will be from
Carmen Hernandez, Dorothy Mace, was held m the SUB )ounge last August 17. Particularly
Manan Wilsont Marva McGee, mght, followed by a banquet at the 1ng wlll be the
Frances Martm, Nell Pierce- Ja- Franctscan Jtotel
twns that mll be m
Engmeers are expected to frolic
anna Penfieldt F1ances Bonnell,
Imt1ates are WJlbur Baumann, yeat' has been des1gnated as
when they hold their anPICntc. Don Gre.;~n, chairman
Paubne Cheuvront, Addalene Star- Trudelle Downer, Harold Fr~shley val Year m Ch1le.
rett, Harriet Lantow, Barbara
More than twenty courses on Ianthe :me~al comm1ttee, has made
Seott, Celeste Bass, Wdla D Bell, and Joe eed. TheR program con- guages, diplomatic relatJona, art,
for a huge crowd to be atLeta CookJ Mary Jo Rowe, Lue1lle Slated of a talk on nNavaJo Humor'' h1story and archaeology wlll be ofby the prospects of free.
HubPard, Sadie Dresher, Reba by Peggy Lee Berkholz, and vocal ferild for the summer school curwhen the shde l'U]e boys
Rutz, Sally Arthur, Mar1an Pearw solos. by Ruth Parkhurst, accom.. rtculat July 21 to August 80, 1n the gather at Juan Tttbo at 1:00 p, m.
.saJJ, Evelyn Lyle, V1vmn Hernan- pamed by Irene Bentley,
University of Havana. A great The Hadley hcrm.1ts have tabooed
dez, Katherme Haussaman, Audrey
portion of the sess1on and its study
attendance at th~ free for
Salas, Nancy Deshon and Jane
Dr. A. R. Grove was toastmaster, wlll be designated for incommg all.
Frank Metzler, Fl"ed Gould,
Moorehead.
and Fredenck Wol'Dlan was m North American students.
The AWS scholarship of ~30 to charge of the rmtiat10n.
The 21st annual aununer
Hale and Henry KIJenskl are
the most descrv:mg Jumor woman
will be in progress front
of the mathematical
August 15 at the National
sponsonng the get together.
went to Alta Dodson Velna Jackcon was noted by Mortarboard as
s1ty of Mexico who, besides
the most outstandmg seruor woman
aforementioned cumcula, will
of the yeai. Freshman scholarships
courses on popular folk dances
of '10 each were awarded John
songs. No prev1ous knowledge
Pierce and Ruth Ford.
Spnrush IS necessary w attend.
0
lronor roll awnrda were slven to John
Add1t10nal :mfonnation
R. Pierce, Rlemrrd Strickland, J.atncs
Athens, Oh1o, ?tiny 1.-For the mg summer sess1ons in
Brmging to an end their social
J1m Leach, sophomore engmeerD<ody. Edwn<d RIRhUoy, nobe<t Wanen. t enth eonsecu t 1ve: year f ra t em1•ty other south A·can
for the year, Independent
~
..
en
l
mg
s t u den t 1 was recently e1ec ted
I':IIztJbeth Sheedy, Murcia Linn Madorie
b 0 btn d t th M d
WI 1 bold a smoker at their
0
F•fe Hazel Vnllevllt", France$ FJtzpatrick. men m the Umtcd States have sur- may e
me a
e
ern
•
prestdcnt of the Engmeermg .soM
1n HodPln
regu1armmeetmg
tlme n~
D11rbara Flaber end Alma Crouch On the passed mdependent men m scholar- hLanguages
II
d department
fi
,_. mght
the Student
UnionMonday
bwld·
c1e ty, orgamza t ton open t o a 11 mem.
frcahman ho11or roll are ,Esther Barnhart,
a , secon oar~
bcr$ of the college of engmeenng.
ship, accordmg to a thoroughgoing
ChmaxJnno
the .,vea~B
sea...
0
Wtua D~ Dell,. VMan Hetnand,e;, Ms.tlan
~. 1ing.
~.: socJ•l
...
Oth 0 ffi
J t d
L R
Penraall, Hnrrlet Lantow, Ellen TruJillo.
t 1
d b D
1
D d S
"d t h
son w1th then annual carmvat, the
er
cers c oc e are e oy
survey JUS re ease
Y r. A van
avt
tmms, Pl"CSl en ' as anM
Linn, vice-president, and Don
Reba nutz, Rub)' Roo! and Nell Pleret!. E Duerr of New York City, schol·
nounced an evemng of entertam- Sigma Chi fratex;uty s,,aturday Green, secruta~-treasurer. Officers
Fi Alphn. Theta, "history llonorary, e1«:t.
h" I
f th N t•
II
n
n ment. Favors conSlStmg of etnoar- mght wJll hold ItS bJggest Barnum
. . ~.r
flowery type of wnting, or nmual!d firt~t semester, Audrey Tapy. Frank ars 1p c 1mnnan o
e n 1onn nb
d B 1 .,
f
.
selected wdl tnke over their duties 1ng you if you 1ike a good, fast
Donlln, Melbts Kntz, Ruth Bebber~ Clifton terfraternJ"h• onf r
ettes and candy Will be passed an
ai ey array o presentations
t f 11
d
d 1
f l
h
I
Sllordlcbe and Donald Robertson. at'Cond
"J (i
e ence.
around.
ever to appear here, m the SUB nex a •
come Y an ots 0 aug tcr. t
tl~mt>atcr. Dorothy Ky~. r.nura Waglr(lner,
Th~ survey is based on the schol- \Vdliam Meyer, manager of n.. Chmaxmg the evenmg's enter'.. ballroom where more than fifteen :Robert Taylor Jones was selected runs for the last time tonight.
Mazy lWelyn Snow, Robe.it Du"kc, Shirley astic record of more than 761000 through the Ilfeldfeld's grocery de- tamment WJll be a two-man skit in booths mll be auanged for side~ ed1tor of :the New 1\Iexico engmeer
Earlcknon. Cy Falrlt"BB Detty Milam, Rob· undergraduate members of the na .. partment, took Fred o. Kiel's mar~ h h G
Sh
d D
show features
to be assisted by' Jack Bower, .as~~::n:ay, Jamml Elrod and Mal7 Jean tlcnnl and local fratermhes
keting class through the Ilfeld's ~ IC 1 llfrtg~ I ad~on
T:n Every soronty and gul organizrt- sistnnt: edJtor; Blll Isles, business
Taking the 1nstJtuttons as a establishment
Wednesday mormng. naimgae wfor tahce esakitlll(:serloecetse.d 15 tion on the campus w 1JI sponsor a mo..nager and Ralph Spuhler!t advcrPI KnJ>Pil Rho, mttlonal honorary scbol•
{
d
tu~tfe flr.at serncstcr, Robert Moore, Clifford whole, there has been marked imshewed the students how the /'Double Exposure" or ":Nice Work concesswn stand. Free kisses, tJsUmgl mtnnkagcrffi. Theset s u ents
Firestone, A. Zenar, Margaret Hopcratt. provement throughout the eastern freight cars weer unloaded and if You Cnn Get It.U
hugs and other rewards from the WI a so a e o cc nex year.
and JuUa Frttt.. sc«~nd llernes.~r~ Loulso half of the c?untry, but. GG per cent where tbe goods were stord m the
beauteous ehte of the campus wlll
Officers of the University band
Starrett, Mnrv Cannhrnanf, LaudcDe of t~c mstltutions west of the warehouse and the loading facliibe copiously distributed among
for the year 1941-'42 will be elect..
:::"'vat~:rk. ~~.;:~·o;;...E~!'d ::~':~ MtSSlSSIPPI lost ground, accordmg ties for the trucks. He answered
male comers.
ed Monday afternoon at
o'clock
Dtoeaw.
to the teport. The same trends student. questions and served candy
upJenty to eat, plenty of fun
when the membe;rs: meet for their
Thota Alpha Phi. d.amall"· H•lon Kin- were found ;n both endowed and bars for refreshments.
and entertnmment" Will be availregular Monday afternoon rehear·
nard, Alma Weller. Frank Rcevc.a and state 1nstttuttons, and m both types Eatl Moulton, manager of IIable at the annual wonder show
, sal, G(lorge 'Vhitcner, president,
George .Aimcs, Initiated • and pledged for was eVIdence that fraternity chap- ield's, spoke briefly to the econolnA
ti
ltm te
confab elaborated Hornce McKay
Two members of the economics announced today
next tall. Charlotte Graves Jean Mulllnn ters respond defln't
gc~era ng vo e r, a new S
' I h
' dcpattrnent will travel east thts
••
•
1 01Y t 0 sch 0 1as t IC 1cs students before they started on type of
Snlb' Arthur, Detty Woodward Wilson
mstrument to measure the Ig SOCia c an mart
ummer to cant" u th ·r resenrch Progressmg this year, the Um ..
Hart, LQulac VJncent and John Amastlu! leadership directed toward better the tour. Mr. 1\leyer had .spoken to magnitude nf electrical iields, has
Mldwn.y d~nc.mg to. the tune of ~ork
m e ei
versity bnncl has grown in size, has
Chosen tor tho Debate Connell were Cllar- scholnrshlp.
the runt a class meetmg before the recently been perfected by Her-- portable radJOs mounted on conD
• • served At University functions.
lotte Jobnaon, Mary Alfcc Pnrnham and
tnp •nd ~pia d ho' th
h 1
h ll Sn d
f
. th cession stands wdl dommate part
r. Vernon G. Sorrell will VISit
Sarihi~ :Znmorn The llclcttlonJ cr Pl
'"
e.,. me
v e w 0 e- sc c • 0 grass, e11ow m
e
New England where he wdl conThe chmax of the season for the
Sigma Alpha. honorary govl!rnmcnt. :Cra.
Frntermty men ranked below the sale house operated, wher -they got phySICs department. Workmg oil of the show :for the evenmg, Sur..
'·
b nd
h th
•
dt
tcrn1tY. wer~ announced In the 1a.at unaffiliated men in scholarship at thc1r goods and how they sold them. th
t
th
bl
d prise mnovabons of entertmnment duct an extensive research program a came w en ey JOUI'neye 0
iasuc of the Lobo
the Umversity of New Mexico, it 11he marketing class mil '\TISit m ~c!~~~~~t~~: ~t:s~:ep~lr e~~~... will be presented by those attend.. m the Harvard hbrary i~ prep~ra- ElTh Pbas~dfo: tb Lod}'tso~Mmerfgame.
!'hi S(gma, hono"Bl'Y bloiogleal frab!rn·
d th"
k
p
1
tod
t1on :for some papers he IS Wl"ltltlg.
e au WI en 1 year 0 serv·
was announce
IS wee •
arquay, nc.,
ay.
port assocmtton. fellowship awarded mg. •
.
F d 0 K' I II l "
Ju 15 I"ce when I"t p)affs f'r the bnclty:- Thomas: C~praro, Tnomaa Fuller-, Eal'l -----------:-----'---'---------1 t h
t th b
•
£ th
AdmJSSton to the carmval Wlil
re
. 1e Wl e .. ve
ne
.,
"'
Gerhclm, Conradcr Gutferrez:. VSridnia .Hor·
1
O 1m a
e egmnmg O
e year,
:r; Oh State
v •t
h
h calaureate and commencement
ton, wauncc LIGyd, Evergllfo Martin~ We Need Excitement...
Sn.odgrnss has reahzed a very sen. be .25e a ~ouple Many stags Will or 10
~m ersl y, w ere ,e services on June 1 and 2
George Prot.ho1 WaYJ~a Sprina:ncld, David
sitJve machme m the voltmeter.
dommate the concessions stands- ~as
ie~lowship, to work on h1s
•
........ Maudoo Thamp•on, Maw Woo•·
The apparatua 1S portable cap- both girlS and boys-thus, a pnme •• 0 s egree.
tnan, Wilbur Baumann, Ttud~llc- Downer, ~~
able of being used to study' and feature wdl be "choice night.''
1 , Tl
H~trold F'rcshley and Joe Reed. Li:lra ManAI h-~-----ch· c I d
.... ""'' awanlod tha Phi Slgu>a ....a!
AA
measure the fields under clouds. The
p a
lS one u e
I
/Yl
so
Series of Buffet Suppers
Carol Lou... Holland. G«>••IA•• navl•,
measures
e norma e ec rica
Alpha Chi Omega wJll conclude
Margaret McCAllon, Lola Haglatt.d, Manr
By Fred Yeager
ut with stunt mght skits that had field as well as the charges oc.. S
AI h I ts
ti ted • tts sertes of faculty bu1fet suppers
E1ght students of economiCs were
0
1
"-- .....,
n.tJck
Lob o F ent ure "'d"
thunder st orms.
lgma In P
a night,
slX Sunday ev-enlng Dr. George St mt crviewe d 1as t wee k b Y p ~ p •
Godc and Janl!t Wampler. .uuoq
~ ltor
the mnle members of the audience ca Sl oncd b~
.r
• • nten:tbers
thea StadlUtnmlast
w.,K Jrlvcnothle nnnt~Palhl SAI,,•waaln!h.
Comes the end of another school .rollmg on the floor, and the females
Of Importance to UVJation and mM aft
h" h th
h ld
d
Cl£ur fanner dea nof the CoJiege Covey, regional Snles representaoppa Ma.tUta
m eron Groton,
, na Hazel
on oma
eco. year and the time for yout corres- SWlmntmg m a sea of embarass.. strumental
m
IC
a b ers
Ill• of fin'e a•ts ••ho h"s been restdi"nl? tive of Proctor and Gamble. Though
nornleat
:Fortson,
d ,
d detenmning
• h I the
htncon.. ncrerlnwh onor
o"r gthroup
e newc mem
.. , ~~
"'
o
d
t
VIvian I(ronhr, Revis Mao ThomiUI, l>ora pondent to toke an inventory of ment.
lttons un er whic
Ig mg I t th h
f 1\1 • Cl d Od
m Flonda, Js expected to attend.
no efimte appomtmen s or place8
0
cam pus scapegoat : cy p erk ms, stnkes airplanes, the maehme The n orne
e
en.
Hl!nt • l!r, H arr Iet Carlock, F rcda Ch am~ t h e year's events. "'
~ear of the
w
mb rs Y G
The h{}use vnll be d c.o-rated w 1th ments were made, the senior ecoI
At1n Ba ch 11Ior nn d l'rIae tot4 V ut II draft or JUst plnm laziness has wh o was utllUcky enough to obtain s!Jould be of gr•at
v•"lue to avJatlon. D e J0 me
crs1 nl'eM eorgmna
_
of
Jl on,
""
t
W
G
n• ~he G t
ll nom1"cs students were I"nfo-ed
"'"
' F.::rncBtlne Alnup, Loulse
New pledges aTe
d
,
)
•
avts, nne
amp er, ary ose, sprmg nowers. ~.ar .. a ro on WI the possibihtJes in that field,
Holland, VIola LurJD, wnna Gillespie. Lola rna e more sarxous men of the usual t te student body prestdencyt m the
Mntgaret 1\lcCahon, Lois Ragland be in charge, with Mrs, Mary Far..
.
nostwiek1 E:sther CHa;vez, MarJorto McM hell ra1sers and as n result the past greatest pcliod of pohtical hatred
and Carol LoUlse Holland. Three rell, house mother, Ruth Bebber,
Leo Douglass, represantmg a naGhec, Ju~tnltn Nolan~ Ada Mno Slmvcrs, school year Will go down m h1stQry m the htstory of tlte 11 U," EveryI'
patronesses, :Mrs, Clyde. Oden, Mrs. president, and Mnrgaret Amsley, txonal li£7 ,msuranee company, also
MtLty Euntl!e Waggoner nnd 1\o!argnret as one of the calmest on record.
one took It out on Perkins.
L S. Tlreman, and Mrs, John Milne past prestdel'lt, receivmg guests at wns a ViSitor on the cam.pus. ' A
Weeks '
Gren t es t d 1rt co1umn k'JCk ..bac k :
Engagements at the Indian also were lmtinted.
T. N, E. did only one inferior J·ob
the door.
posi t Ion as n p cr.manen t 1l f e msur ·
t o a school and Jefferson JUniOr h1gh ----~---of pamtmg nnd Dean Boa-11-.•tck has Th e l1ttl e nrtl cIe per t ammg
an •...e saJesman Js open, Doug1ass.
,
school have been announced for the
St·•d
· t eres~
•·d
Announcements
rapidly put on werght as a""
result of s..• ot gun w edd mgs among t h e .acrevea1ed•
" en ts
m
ltY me1?s wh1c1I brought no 1ess Univorsity girls' tumblmg teanl.
So~tball
should
report
to
Instruct
r
F
ed
"'ri"ve
Soon
this
decrease
of
his
athletic
acu
o
r
AL
tivttles. Not once this year has the than SIX 1rAte fnculty. members to
The tumblers, under the direction
ICiel, hend of the UniversJty placem t b
u
of AdVIsor So.lln. Sanchez, have
Semol" announcements will arrive Dentt of Men given campus chase th e L 0 b0 0 ffi ce gunnmg £or b ear.
\I'•
en urea •
;~~~~i~:!c~r~:,r~:!,'l~t .:~:~~~
I
IX
vIC
about May 13, Archie Westfall, to campus embrllndts Indeed the Guilty conscience?
mannger of the University book Dean's only worr1es see mto come 1Iost extemuve sport: Beaver
11
store, s1hd y(lsterdny.
from Zeha and het· Soil Conversa.. shooting. A move is under way to Ing, 0he Olson/' by Angie Bar..
The Faculty softball crew won the dmmond .nftm• two defeats to
Sev,rnl extrn announcements will tion Serv1ce.
replemsh the eamp.us with beaver rcras, a mditary tap dance by Bev- the mtramural softball tourney down the Independents 15-5 ltnd
•
t1 Jd
badl h
~rly Houdyshell and a Spanish Tuesday afterrtoon the easy way.
cinch at least a be for thtrd place
be sent to the bookstore so that However there were enough as Je o ones are too
. Y s ot dance by Angie Barreras.
Yesterday aftorn.oon the KA's
some oi the students who fo~got to events for the Lobo to come out up to be of nuy future service,
A new member of the group is Their- opponents of the day, tho
A specml course for Spanish..
Kappa Alphas, forfeited the galne won their first game of the tour·
order them may got announce- with their annual llsl; of ovents
Most reliable personality: WII- Angle Naranjo.
thus gtvmg the Profs tho tourney ney by turmng back a stubborn In- speaking Na.w MeXlctl.rts designed
• goats, heels, etc., of the school )fen: lard Fitch, who is ahvays good .for
-------~
mcnts, he added.
crown for the Jlrst time 1a the his- dependent ten 20-14 Vic Crocco primarily to aid m the teachmg of
Students who wish w get thCJr 1940-'41. The P>Ol<mg was tough a laugh at hiS expense, Fitch
cap• and gowns eatly m ordet to hut here nre onr choices:
bnr?l/' eked out McCartney £or this STANLEY POSNER INCLUDED tory o! the event.
start~d on the mound for the vie... Spanish in the grade schools wUI
Tlrorugh an oversight in name
There was httle doubt in the tors but had to be relieved in the be Mfered at the University durmg
have thau· pictures taken, may get Biggest Joke: Ed ''Hogfneeu Me..- posJbon.
•
them May 2S, Archie said.
Cnrtney, who in trying to put his 1Ca~>pus killJoys• Thekenhgmeers reeordmg, the name of Stanley minds of the fans that the Profs th>rd innmg by Bob Dean who went the summer session, an announce·
b d
w 10 m self defense too t elr St. Posner, junior in the college of had the best team. Pre-tourney on to wm the game. George Davts ment from Dr. R JlL Dunca.:rt, actl 't
person~ 1 Y ?ve; 011 overy 0 y, sue- Pnt's ball downtown w prevent the nrts and sciences, and majoring in dopesters didn't give the F'aculty lttuled the entire gam~ fol.1 the ing head of the 1nodern languages
Students, Notice!
cecded m br1ngmg only a deluge of A & s b 1
:f
b k
department, stated today.
1
•
ru sera rom rca mg up government. was left out o:£ the mueh of a chance to cop tl1c crown, Barbs.
1 ~• h "'nd t~;
All students plannh11: to return a.g s « PI ''
their dartco for the second straight selection of candidates for :memb~r.. but tb.e Brains soon sho,ved themAbout the only thing certain was
A result of e:xperintentation 1n
to the University for tho fall ..,_ • Dirt Column Queon: Janice Kalka year. Next year, it is rumored, ship in Phi Sigma Alpha, natioMI selve~ w be the elMs of the tour- the tina! score nf the tilt. Reports thts hne during the winter, the
that a pink Hag with a dainty rose honorary for students of political ney,
mestor are requested to give writ- m a dog trot.
on the number of htts, errors, course will aid Spanish..speaking
ten notice of their h1terttlon
tho
Most risque porfotmnnces: The ctehed upon it wUl replace the old science, lie will be Initiated next
In the two other games o:f the walks, etc., rnngcd nil tho way teachers In improving their written
rcglstrnr's office Immediately,
!{nppa Sigs and !{. A,•s swinging shamrock banner,
year,
week the J(appa Sigs returned to from Infinity w double infimty.
and spoken Spanish.

c;ngineers to rrotic
Annual Picnic

Perfect from top to tool
Sheet anti serv• 1•58
ice weights. 2prs.

of New Mexico

For cl~:ht months UNM students
have read the sporty SllOrts pnl,'nde
of our pigskin lites. Now, with the
tloe athletic department vacahoning
again, we've'dccided
abolist the
{jmaior renson for college.''
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More thau 150 awards were diStl'Jbuted to undergraduates at tho
annual Honora and awards assem..
hly Tuesday,
Tapped for Mortar•oard, senror
""
women's honorary were E1leen Bal.lard, Ruth Bebber, Trudelle
Downer, W1lna Glllespte, Ann
L 1ght, Juamta Nolan; Manlyn Mor..
>ow and Trudelle Downer.

Gaymode* HOSIERY

~University

Sports Abolished-Lobo

MARKETIIJG CLASS GIVE .. ' I

TREAT AT ILf El DS .

.nf

He

Band To Elect Officers;
Ends Year Of Service

°

Physics Fellow Perfects
Generating Voltmeter

WITH THE

l

GOL.FERS
Right from the tee-off, you'll like their

Take your Kodak with Yon
and let us develop the- pictures

Sig Eps Initiate Seven

412.-414 E. Central

S1gma Phi Epsilon fraternity
Announced the recent m1Uation of

seven new members. They

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Acros• from Public Library

are.~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~

Herbert Colton, Jim D2 Van'ey, :Bobl'
Euler, Paul Schmidt, Wallis
Gordon Gillespie and Don BJOrklund.
George Utetmohle, the honor
pledge member of the :fraternity
was mibated at SJgnta Ph1 Eps1lon
regiOnal convention held ln Denver
last Sunday.
I
Pledge class ufficeTS elected for
the coming year mclude Don Gree~,
:Pres1dent; Bo.b Tatge) 'V1Ce pres~:
dent, and B. J. Rhoads, secretaty.

M~rks, ~

VA L L I AN T
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders

1
\

~==~~===:::~~~~

Library Receives Books
Wilma L. Shelton, University b·
branan, announced today thnt the
hbrary nns l'eeewed sev~ral new
rental book~.
They al'C! Bememan•s, The Don~ key Inside; :Bnttam, England's
Hour; Cobb, Exit Laughing;. Fa;son "Behind God's Back; LewJs,
Betbet Merriday; McCullers, Reflections in a Golden Eye; Sherman,
X 'Beheve in Amertca; Tarkington,
The Heritage of Hatchets Ide;
Whipple, 'the (hant Joshua; Fisher~
Olty of Dlus 1on; Ponmus, l{ubloona,
Sadleir, Fanny by Gaslight.

-·----
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I
I

!

\

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!
"MY SISTER AND P'

RIEDLING

MUSIC CO.
Home of Stelnway Plan011

w. Central "

Make yotlt' next pack Chester•
field ••• you can't team-up with
a better cigarette, Everybody
who smokes them likes them.

I

II
II
II

A•k the m$gto ROCK-OLA
tor your fav(Jnte recording.
A selection of a.ooo recordS
to choose front
GIO:MI BROS.
216 N. 3rd --· --- Phone 600

406

Smokers get every good quality
they like in Chesterfield's famous blend.
This right combination of the best tobac·
cos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece truly SATISFIES.

I

Ph. 5558

li--·----"____

.,fl,l

1

Summer Research Work
f
For Two Econ Pro essors

11

'earofD ..a' 't: and Lazr"nessMarJe
l v
r
N'
am ear ror
Events

c
Co~~:::::Jl~;;h:'x:~.o~:~a:; ~:~.

u

t:.,

mstramen\~

Eight Economics Students
Are Interviewed For Jobs

sensJteltl~at i~ SAl'S INITIATE SIX

Tumblers Wr'll Per'orm

hacuity

t:;

crown \wVJ'•th s·

Crew Cops
th tory

--------

NEW SPANISH COURSE
ON SUMMER SCHEDULE

w

.

~·

•

·,.

•.. !

·~.

!....--By Paul Kl,!'che•,__..,..:
The end of the ~chool year is the
time to look back and ask youxself
just what you have done and why
""-;'!;~:: have done it.
w·
instance,
j workintg on the
a lot
and effort,

do you
to show for
all? Like Eddie
·old, who

~~i_Jt~lJ~;~:;;~~~~n1would
L
A ave:
Paul Kircher age
he had
studied as many
hours a week as he spent working
on the papert most of the staff have
little to show for theh• labor. Even
·sucb a _privileged charact~ as a
columnist h3s no bed of roses. We
average about three knocks to each
eomp]iment, eh, Eddie?
Of course we take pride in the
fact that we give , pleasure to
others. I can remember one evening when a friend and I were
waiting for the curtain to go up

at nFamily Portrait." A student in
the row ahead opened up the Lobo.
'""'Look!" I said, gleefully1 "he's
starting to read my column!"
"Look!" returned my fair companion immediately, "He•s stopped

reading your column.''
ABOUT THE ONLY REASON
that can be given is that the work
is enjoyable". Working with a fe~
low like Lewis Butler is one of the
things that make it so, (he's gone
to join· the Navy Air Corps or this
would nc.ver get in the paper) because real friendships grow only
when you have struggled with
some one over some problem or
other. Don't. think that Lewis
would have cut the line in pal'entheses above, because he _never censored a word.
'Vhene,·er I bounced

into

Soil Conversation Service

Try .. -At Least Once

MUCH ADO

the

office with a new brainstorm about
TNE or those expulsions, he would
just say "Let's sit down and talk
It over... After a while we gener..

ally reached a sensible compromise.
Lewis was lil{e a balance wheel,
which is about the highest compliment in a reporter's book.
THIS COLU~IN also wants to
thank Mr. Harcy Carroll and Mr.
I~ L. Cheney for their eo-operation
during tlto year. Every column
should have a touch of lmmor, and
they supplied most of it, what with
bleaching of hair, stuffing dummies,
marksmening, borrowing signs, fly..
ing airplanes, etc. The boys have
decided to end tho year in a blaze
of glory, literally-both have been
bed-ridden with bad cases of sunburn.
A LOT OF HEAT has been produced without much light. But ohl
-If we only knew the name of the
man who called up the Lobo last
fall and threatened to stop his subscription ir' Butler didn't lire the
dope who had such harmful po·
Jitical ideas.~ Things like that
make a columnist feel life is worth
while.
THIS IS A GOOD TI~IE to reminisce. Although you may plan to
return here next ye.nr, it won't be
the same. When this semester :is
over, the year is done:; though the
buildings will be the same (if
Hodgin holds out), many of your
friends will be gone, and the atmosphere wlll change. Remember
Skeet Wi1liams, Red Johnson, Bob
Collignon, :Merle Fisher, AI Cameron, Sid Hertzmatk, Abe Franck,
Phil Larson, Phil Woolworth, Logan Jonel)) ·warren Johnson, Bob
Hix, Bill Merritt, Myles Black, Bud
Pilkington, Bob Easley-the names
run on and on, but where are the
fellows? It will be the snme with
your friends; a £ew years at most
and all but one or two wUI be
gone.
And the girls! Who's dating
Relen Soladay, Ruth Jean Smith,
Jane Black, Eda Anderson, Judy
.Sikes, ElM.nor Brenkefield, Philene
Crottch, Theda Clark or lllattie
Chambers? For that matter, moSt
ot them are probably married by
now. Louise Pooler, MarjOrie Boydt
Virginia Blain, Mary "K. Higgst
Mary Jane O'NeiU, Marg Tatum,
Betty Smith and Charlotte Loomis
are all married, ot so I'-ve beert told.
Just got a card the other day announcing the .marriage ·of 'Nadine
Raymond.
WELL, GOOD LUCK TO YOU.
College may have seemed hard at
times, but here's hoping that you
don'~ find the rest of the world
twice as tough.
THOUGHT FOR A LIFE TIME.
Wish we had it all to do ove'r again.

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

Printers ·Binders.

Fl'iday, May 9, 1!)41
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J:OUR AAAOW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

CANDY
for Mother's pay

By ZELIA aad, the DIRT SYNDICATE

From Dean Dunbar's office comes the plea' for
..............,"!"'...................................._ ........................................................................
volunteer aid for the entertainment of several thouThis !a the last edition of "this mush. To you who we have omitted
sand soldiers who during the next six months will
from populal' SCS, w~ ex;tend OJlr h:u;r;nble ;1pologies.
It was fun to wa·tch Eveline Lyle the other day. Out of the blue sky
descend upon Albuquerque and the Uniyersity cama dark cloud came storming-for a short time at least. Logan was folpus. The program for entertainment is to be arA GIFT SHE'LL LOVE
lowing Lyle-at a dl~tance and bearing the"rebul!'s 9f the Kappa lassie.
ranged for next fall and students are requested to
Dresher contJ;ibutes. this master~
give only their names at present.
Creamy, mellow STOVER'S and WHITful bit of ~oetrr ?. for your benefit.! I wish McKay and ~ankey would
To say that Dean Dunbar should be flooded with . Whe~ you re stttmg on the I?orch do something about thnt boy they
MAN chocolates . , . specially wrapped in a
Wtth your sweety by your stde
, ,
~·
.
·
volunteers would be too optimistic, for UNM students
beautiful Mother's Day package.
Be sure and don't kiss him fort~s~st on. escortmg home from the
have not, as yet, made any effort to aid the incoming
His mustache might be dyed!
dmmg hall after evecy n;eal. :rhey
soldiers il) their shortage of entertainment facilities. • We're sorry about the slip-up in present ._the best .threB..rmg,· cu•cus
For an unfortunate reason many students have de- the mud slinging campaign several forWnoltlhfm~ Idever sdaw.f
·t·
· h t 01·nclude fi ef
ru~n 5 ~ an o co:un;e my
fensively a~·med themselves against a dreaded miliedllOPS
ago, We WIS
t1/'·f •. ·ll f' ~1--~.: · s··
18 , s a
in
that
list
of
happy
duos
the
v~
oes,
.or no:v,
o,
400 W. Central
tal"Y ''enc1·oachment" on campus activities, facilities
names of Morgan and Maddox, Goff adtos, au revotr, aufwlederslen and
and beauties. They point to "what happened in El
Dive1•, Orr and Harms.
llg~o~Q~d~by~e~n~o~w~·====~Z~EL~I~A~·=g==========================it
Paso." Only answer to .that is that El Paso is not and
.The name of this little lassie, al~ II
Albuquerque, and college students can easily refuse
though not tabooed here, his not
further association with soldiers if they find them.not appeared once. So, we 11 just link
Laura Treat up with ClE.Tk Hanna
to their liking.
for we saw them earnestly talking
But, the students, particularly those with entertain- in the library the other day.
ment ability should try once, if nothing more, to make
Batcl)elor and Hall? Now (at
the city and campus a more appealing place for in-· this ve(.y minute) Hall and Sally
A~thur at•e enjoying a coke in the
coming soldiers,
-Eddie Apodaca.
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GRADUATE
GIFTS
KELEHER
LEATHER CO.

QIIIMIIY P&Irs Y&Aa
309 West Central

105

s.

Fifth

Quiet Weekend for Lobo Fans
"The LongVoyage l-lome" to Show al: Lobo Theatre
"The Long Voyage Home/' di~
rected by John Ford, twice winner
of the Academy award, will show
at the Lobo theater May 20-21.
Using the material!r of four oneact

plays

written

by

O'Neill, Ford has combined them
into a picture which all critics ac~
claim as one of the best
Portraying the leading parts --~11
be Thomas I\.litchell 8nd Ian
Eugene Hunter. ·

•

The_ Sun Drug Co.

1

Honors Bring Responsibility_
Tuesday in assembly eight junior women were
tapped for Mortar Board, and six junior men chosen
for Khatali. These men and women represent the
best the campus has to offer in the fields of scholarship, leadership, and service. The record of each one
of them during the past three yea1·s has been outstanding.
These 14 will be called upon next year to exceep
even their past achievements. As wearers of the black
jacket, they will be expected to take the initiative in
every important campus function. They will be the
ideals of every freshman man and woman. Here's
wishing them the best of success in their new positions of responsibility.
-Elaine Ortman.

The Photographic Darkroom
Throughout the past yea1· University students have
noted an enviable improvement of campus landscape.
All that could be done to make this campus a more
pleasant college ground for students to admire and
enjoy themselves in has, we believe, been accomplished.
'
However, there is one much needed improvement
that has not been even apparently considered, This
improvement concerns the poor lighting facilities that
today darken the campus. After 9 o'clock the campus
gives the appearance of a photographic darkroom.
There is no reason, it appears, why lighting facilities for the campus and building doorways could not
be improved.
Eddie Apodaca.

sub patio. Well, Ellen.
Old Mike sqre has the style when
it comes to wooing, She mnde him
keep her s~arf to make sure that
she would see him again, but coyly
added that she would slap Mr.
Hunt's face i£ he ever got out of
line again. Verna Lee _probably
doesn't remember it anyway.

'

Must a summer shirt'
be a country cousin?
ARROW says "No!'" .~'"~,..,!;~I
• • • and proves it

ON HER DAY, MAY 11

ARCHIE WESTFALL

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

I~:::==================~=====·-:::===-=-=========~

Arrow shirts have the
famous Arrow collar to
take you handsomely
through the hottest days.
They have the renowned
"Mitoga" athletic fit.
They are Sanforized
Shrunk (fabric shrinkage
Jess than 1% ). In moshes,
voiles, batistes $2 up.
Arrow summer tics $1 to
$1.50. Yours for a better
cooling system. Soc your
Arrow dealer today.

Indiana,
certainlythedoesn't
pullfrom
her 1
Mary Goard,
cowgirl
punches. Last week at the Sig Ep
hop she cancelled one date and then
took anotber one to th9 same thing.
The second one was a blind, and
poor Mary drew a fish instead of
caviat·, Cedric doesn't care any
more though, he's getting used to
t!tat stuff.
There must be a tie-up between
Buggeln and Gomes. The former
always takes up where the latter
quits. I'll admit, boys, they do
present a contrast , • when it
comes to talking.

For
Largest and most complete stock in town
See them at

New Mexico Lobo

THE MAN'S STORE
Corner Fourth and Central

and

Subscrlptlon rate, $1~50 per year, pnyabte tn ndvanee.

Ed(torint and bualnells omces are in rooml'l 9 and 10
bulldtnsr. Telephone 8861 extension 3f.i.

ot

the Student Union

Represented :for natioual

!•

EdiU,r
~~-_.,.,..

LESS
NICOTINE

IJeutfiJ#fo
'1' JUNIORS
Here's a recruit for your wardrobe in fine Rayon Tapicana.
Slifched and pleated to a turn.

Known Anyw.here

White skirt, navv lop or navy
skirtandwhitetop. Sizes9to1}

RIOilA.RD DLUESTEIN

Bu.rit1eu Monauer

The world -wide demand for Schlitz is a
fitting tribute to this magnificent beer. Its
absolute uniformity and supteme quality
have made it the unchallenged choice of .
lovers of fine biler the world over. Until
you try Schlitz, you'll never know how
really good 11 bottle of beer can be.

Apodaet~,

Aaa~da.te Editor --~~--- .... -----~-~------·----.. - ..--....... _. Elaine Orlmtul
Assocfate ~ditor ____ ....... _.... _...... ~.--------------· ......... -~ .. --- 'Ruth WilliMnll
Speelal };!d{tcll' __________ ....................... _____ .._.. .....__........... EdwJn Leuootd
.News
.. ·-·-"-------.. ~·-·· -~·------- ................. Ruth Looney
SportS Editor
Editor ---~-----~~
--~ ..... ~_.. _,. _______ ., __ ,. ... __ ,.. ___ ....._ ______________ ... Bob tteece

Newa Stal!: Alma WrUer, JaDe Moortbead, Eleanor BeCk, J.lar~raret PeeplN,
.Tame11 DeVane;r, :Marx Brooks, Alta Dod!on, Jean Sbfnri, Florence DIXoti.
Clrt!ulntlon S~ff·: Clrt!Ulntlon Manager, Edwin Leupold; .Asalstnnt.!l; Ed Oladden, Cochran« Browrt1 Gene Ded George, Bill !oyc.e, Scl>tt Ratter, Jobn 11cadland, Arnold Fell. Frtd Tuft>~.
Oine:f! Staff: Jean Mtlll!n&. Lndena WilllnmB,· Jnni! lfan.nith:~

1~:~~.~:~ histodan
today. Dean~·:~~~~~~~~
11
of the
of the "Historian"
Ide:dic:atE:d to the 20th anniversarY
founding of Phi Alpha
articles, "The First
by Dr. Andrew N. Cleven
of Pittsburgh
Second Ten Years" by
F. Zimmennnn, national pr.esi·dertt, I
tell of the progress of the frs:ter-1
nity,
The magazine has a national
eulation among the various chapters of Phi Alpha Theta and library subscribers in colleges and
universities .from coast to coast.

This is just one of the
dozens of new Campus
and Street Frocks.

iii BlOWN IOTTLES
TO PIDTUT .

Priced

THE ILIIIIIS

$4.00. to $10.95

FUYII IF ...

. MOSIERS SMART SHOP
515 West Central

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE IXQUt ..
:SITE. NEW AMERICAN ElGINS

FOR YOUR GRADUATE ••• SEt:
lHEM HERE NOW!

llC'~Ier than wor(l3, a lovt<ly Elgin

n~ LU.'iO ~j)(!;.tkfl IO )'OUl' gratluatf"

ofyourlo-venndhesl wishCs, Mnny
t~!' thei!e ne~·.. 6lar·timetl Wt11("hes
ure ra~hioned in the 1)0\JUlat'" ro"(>
••oltl. Choose the moclc yo11 likr
test for your grndunte from our
t"'llet"linn. Prtces .uJ; low os $.35JtiJ.

CONVENIENT TERMS

FRANK :MINDLIN CO.
JEWELERS
314 West Central

KiMo

Starts
Saturday

THE SMOKE FOR'
ME. PLENTY
OF FLAVOR-AND

EXTRA MILD
WITH LESS
t\11 COTI N E IN
THE SMOKE

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested-less than any of them- according
to independent scientific tests of !!!.! smoke ~

Advert1slng Semce, Inc.,
Madison AVe., New
York, N.Y.

Girla' Sports Editor .... ------···-~ .. ~--·-----------------~----· Ellen Batthelor
Btaft Correspondent _., ____ __..,._. _____ ~----- ....... _.... _________ 'l'ont McCord
Advertising Manaser ___ -- -~ ----------~·-·------......... Robert ConwaY
.Advertising Solicitor$: Robert ConWay, En~le BouleJ JAmes Cox, EdWin
i.t!upot~, Ted SchUanl, J. 0, WaUJon, l.ou Ba~n,

The "Hisfurian," Phi
Theta history journal, edited
G. P. Hammond, was
this \Vee~ his office

CAMELS ARE

1941 adverli~ing by ,National

____ _.. ___ ,.._________ ..... ____,.. ___ .,__ ....___ Eddie

"Historian" Is Off Press

UEIICA'S MOST DISTIHGUlSHEll BEER

1=\ssOCialed Colle6 e Press 420

Matlt11dng Ellitor

one of the best seen on the Hill for
\several yem·s and are dQpE;d to go
far in the Border Conference meet.
Those making the trip weret Chuck
This will be a quiet week-end Hltt, Warren Cox, Bobby Stsmm
here for student sport fans with and Dave Simms.
the varsity baseball, track, tennis
Louie Martin, Lobo medalist,
and golf tenms all over at Tucson ·will head a g1·oup of. four Cherry
for the Border Conference meet and Sih•er linksmen in the BC golf
today and tomorrow.
matches this week~end. OtlteJ.'S who
Coach Dob;adelli and his diamond made the trip were: Roger Pattidemons left early Wednesday morn- son, Jim Bain and Wally marks.
ing for Tucson where they will The local quartet have shown up
meet the University of Arizona surprisingly well this spring and
Wildcats in a three-game series. pre-meet indications show that ~hey
The two nines met a few weeks will be hard to beat.
ago here on the Hill with the Lobos
coming out on the long end of a
10-8 count.
Championship Decided
The Border Conference baseball
rc~~~::~~s::!~ will be decided this
h
between the two schools
are the only BC colleges to
Isp,on:sor a nine this spring. Thirteen
the trip with the hopes of
lwi,nniin£' their first Border Conferbaseball crown.
Acting Athletic Director and
Coach Blanco White left
Iye,.te,.d!ty morning with his small
with the hopes of
lsn1•aking away from the BC meet
points at least. The
tracks:ter·s will enter the meet topractically no intercollle!:ialteeompetition under their belt.
Foes
side of the Southwestern
Carnival at El Paso last
Im1mt:h, the Cherry and Silver have
a single collegiate foe, A
It~~~~·:~~.~m~<eet scheduled between
1t
nnd Muekers here
weeks ago was .rained out and
the Hilltoppers high and dey
no intercollegiate meets bethis week-end.
Lobo ,..netmen under the
~~~~';~''!~ of 'Vayne Erwin emfor the meet yesterday with
hopes for a successful weekend. The tennis team this year is

Baseball Championship
Will Be at Stake in Series

Starts
Saturday

IN A FASHION WAY

NFJW MEXICO'S LEADING COLLEGE NEWSPAPER_
Publi&hcd l!tll!h Tuesday and F.ridny or the r~~rular cotlege year, except durJnc examination and holiday })eriods, by the Associated Students of the
University of :New Mexico. Entered M second elMs matter nt the podoffice1
Albuqi1crque_. Uhdel' the Act of March a. 1879. Printed by the University Press.

:t.EWIS DUTL'ER, JR,

1910 E. Central

MEYER 8 MEYER

JOIN THE NAVY

ial

College Inn

ARROW SHIRTS

Book
Store

The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR

It is indeed an unfortunate situation which recently
culminated in the resignation of Charles Lindbergh
as a colonel in the United States army air corps reserves.
In this country of free speech it is unfortunate that
such a famous and influential citizen as Lindbergh
should be forced to resign because of presidential
cdticism.
Lindbergh has long been loyal to this, his country.
Acclaimed a hero since his heroic trans-Atlantic solo
11ight in 1927, the noted flyer has thought and voiced
his thoughts for what he believed the good of the
country. His isolationist views are to be commended.
It is not emblematic of a democracy when such
biting remarks as were made by White House Secretary Stephen P _ Eal"ly are directed to a man for his
views.
This is America. America is known to be a democracy. Let the most cherished right of the citizen in
a democracy-free speech-be upheld and kept uppermost in the minds of our country's lawmakers.
Edwin Leupold, Jr.

.

B·ring Your Books
To the Store That
PAYS MORE

COLLARS ••• TIES ••• HANDKERCHIEFS ••• UNDERWE4R

Maintain Free Speech

Memhcr

YOUR USED TEXTS

ARROfil/ SHIRTS

The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials anO. features
are those of the writer. They make no claim to represent
student or University opinion. AU unsigned editorials are
by the editor.

1940

. AND YOU'LL FIND
WE GIVE MORE FOR
• •

with city bred summer
shirts that are comfort·
ably cool, yet as near
and smact as any you
own.

Baseball1 Tennis1 Track. and Golf Squads
Tucson Bound for Border Conference Meets

THE BEER THAT
•

MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

ROM George Washingt~n to Washington U. it's
Camels for smoking pleasure at its best with less
nicotine in the smoke.
Flavor-you bet! Mildness-more than that: Camels
give you extra ?JtifdJzess with less nicotine in the smoke.
Obviously-it's the smoke you smoke.
No matter how much you smoke, you'll welcome
the change to flavorful Camels ... the extra-mild .dga·
rette with less nicotine in the smoke. For converuence
-economy-buy the Camel carton.

F

COLOR CARTOON
NEWS

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY

:...

L.~.:.<v• ·,.

BY BURNING 2So/o SLOWER
than the average of the 4 other largest~sclling brands
tested-slower than any of them-Utmels also gi.ve
)lou n smoking plm equal; on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

MONDAY

•··
Climactic Spring .Formals
End Year's Activities
Sigm~

Kappa Kappa Gamma

.
.
.
Cotton prmts w!ll domm&te the
festive aura of the Kappa !Cappa
Gamma sorot1ty this eve~ing .as
they have their annual SJ?I'Ing dmner·dance :formal at the ~ilton
cloe~.
hotel from 7:o0 to 12
Johnny Lems and his orchestra will
contribu~e new arr!lngements for
the dancmg.
.
Three dolls mad~ of .cotton rna·
terial and yarn hau• Wtll decorate
the . entrance and cotton print
flower decorations have been placed
as a festive garb for the ballroom.

°

I

wm

Town Club

M.".

Chaperons for the evening nrc :Mrs. LaUa gnrct Offieer, p.nd )Ira, Dunlavy unll Jesse
Dr, and :Mrs. FJ:a.nl: 0, Hibbc~, H~~~~:·Sigs and thefr elates nrc: Robert
·N d
H h • J h ED!ott Vi~·
Dean a.n1l ]l!rs. S, P. Naomnga and. D •

y lil: ICivn

RcQcli,

'In~ftcd e r~;rcaElntf\tives

from ()ther O:J.'·
t1 1 B bb
Alpha Chi
ganlznt onsVinrci '
uD 1 c e~hi Omega.
1
Omcgai
rgna
.oncy,
•
OharJic Willa, Alphn. Delta l'i ~ Clanevra
Gyllinff, Town Club: Anll Light, Phra•
terea 1 nlld Ohm. Ponllford, Hokona hall,.
Ka pas and tbeir Qn,tes are: Marion Wil·
PT
h Fl
Kunz Howard
son, om 0 orn1!! ; oren~;c
•Mo9re; Holen Wait, Bill •rerry: Mary Kny
Woods, Cheater Akins_: Hope stsk, Oochrnlle Drown i June Hnnnctt, Emett Royer;
Betty Dud!fe, Joe ,Hq.rley; Evelina J4rlc,
John Logan; Pegry Jone:J, Bob Johnaton;
Peg,.., Arthur, Leon Thygeaen: Mary Jo
.rll b R
owe, o
ecce.
~(!ne McOlntehy, Jack Zemer: :Mary
Dunn Jnmison, Me~bQurnc Spectorj Trudglla Downer, DUL Driggs I Charlotte Gruv~s,
John Lul{sicb; Rutth Dunn, Vlnvc Bog..
ton; Jean Heller, Olal;"lt llnnnn; Olu:ra Lou
Morton, Sl Nanninga: Maxine :Runynn,
John Conwell• Jonn Asselin Frank Coplen:
Corn J~an LiJdeber~:, Lyncl~ Stetner: Fran·
CCII MarUn, Dud Storcf; Jnnc Bliss, Mickey
McFadden; Betty Burton, Cyrus Perkins.
Nancy Sprecher, J. R. Hughes: Dorothy
Slmvson, Gene Lusk; Jnne J.lnnnlng, How·
nrd Bratton ; Phyllis Ra~mond, Oedl Led·
ford: Betty Lou Whtttmor~, Earl Boule:
Lnurll June Blount, DoD Dial; PCR'BY Watts,
Roy Wiegand; Fnllia. Murphy, Dab Holmes:
Mary Ann Keleher, Dill NewliLndcr: Vir·
alnto Shirley, Don lUU: Willa D. Dell,
Dill Knrlns; Jerm Mullins, Frank Hnah;

-.

Beth

Stone,

n

Wallace

Lloyd;

Frances

Bradbury, Everett ~layton' France• Vidal,

:r.

HQwr:tl'rl MQJ'~in; Do~ Manson, Jimmy
l,IQrrow 1 llelcn Janeway, Jlrnmy Steven..
aon·1 Doria Jolmson, :Martin Pavoltlllb:
Rut~ J:Jebber1 Chuck EUnvorth; :Maey
Retlck, James !leOnhon: Helen Rives;
Ohnlk:v Brecc;e i ?4nrtho. Rea, Fred Gould;
Wilma. Oparenorth, Jack McK.pf~ht.
VIvian ICroplg, Pearce lJench; Jane
Orawtord, Ohnrlea Goodman; .Jeri WeJI,
Dab Boule i Janice Xnlka1 Kenny Breece r
~Jai[l y()ge), Bo~ Slmpera; Fraucee Jane
RuaJ:!.Cll1 Ohuclt Rllf!Be1l; ;Mary Collins, .Dean
Young; Lucille :Morg~n. Dicit Dluestein;
Curole Hondrlcks, Lorry Greenwood;- Ada
:M:ae Simp era, Cy Fairlea~; Jane Clayton,
Dm\ Kp.nubcr: Norm_n Jean R\lmmell, Jimmy
Flynn; Velnn Jack11on, _Fremont Sla,tteeyj
Mary Lee Perry• Bill Koulaa; _!Cathleen
Burila, George Browne i Len oro GlacomellJ,
L<lulse Vincent, Scott Anderson: Margaret
Fred Wllson, Jr~ r He1~n Done, 0. L, Cook j
MoCnhon, Arch McNnmartl.

Oaaa I;opez dance tomorrow.
night where members
crowd
around speciall;r !Jpilt corrals for a
native bit of celebration,
·Johnny Lewis and his orchestra
will offer Mexican tune~ and South
American tangoes, rh11mbas, peguines frir the dancing CO)lpies, A
large sign placed over the house
entrance wjll denote the "Rancho
de Lopez" residence. George Hem·
enway is jn charge of dance arrangements,
Ohnperonlng the danoo ••• Dr. and
Town club will take to the air
J, H, Allcn nnd Dean and Mrs, J. r..
Boshvlcl<. Invited guests are: President for its spring' formal tonight from
und l\1ro. J. F., Zimmerman, Mra. Ma.-. .9 to 12 p, m, in the Franciscan In·

Ja~vls,

I_
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Pa,ge Frmr

gl~ln

era

ugea,

on

dian room. Tables placed aro11nd dalene Starrett1 socJal seor~tnry, nnd Car.. ~<?llc Av~ry, Louf_e~ La!J,(tfi La Verno Bar·
Anne ;Ellkln, hieWrJan, New tnfttates. ton, Orion McMains; Bee _Darr{cklow~ Wally
the dance iioor will benr the names rle
includC~ W_amh• ,Chapp~~l, J.Juotilo W~lli~ms, M'arkfl; Evelyn .Jan~ Berkshire, ·Phil .Jdutz;
of various states and will be con· AHce Lo~ Wells, Maybelle Jackson, and -~Qsemury Breunan, Ed Klein; ;Ruth WJl ..
nected by sliver streamers to a Marr KatherJn~;~: renl~
llama, Jay Berry i ,P!l:lltirY BUrks•. C~uok
huge model plane S!lspended over- Committees planning the da.nce me; Mandl;- Nfl.dln~ ~ushman, RlQbar4 Olouah;
head. Invitations in the fo1m of decoratlom, Addale-ne Starrett, ;Kathleen Loulae Penton, Don Lindahl: Carrl_e .(s.nne
Elkin_,_ Jo~n 'Bruhlnl!'ton~ Wanda Elli!', ~~:V
airline tickets have been issued, White, Betty Phllcderer, K"'t}lerine Rob· e;_tnhlln;
Wanl!a Chappell, C. N:· Chappell;
and :flight schodules wi1l serve as c,rtson; pfog~:ams, Vt_vlan Yott, Louise Grace Fletcher, J.e~;t Roy ;Linn.
Starrett, "Juanita :tfo1an: favors, Mary Nelle
programs.
AVf~ry, Peli'B>" )lurks, Beth Gra,vea.
Kathleen Whit~1 Jc:ihn Lnntow_; Helen
Buddy !Vlabry's ' orchestra will Representatives from ethel;" org"nt;uL- Graves, Ray: Jackson
i Alic~ Lou Wells,
play for dancing, Highlight of tlons include J,.uctJlo ~orson, Velnn. Jock- Arthur G.;.~odwlll; :Frnflcea Guest.- Dick
the evening will be the crowning son, AIPhR Chi Om~gn; Luellle W_ll!lon, r,l'}Jedka 1 J'-'dy SJ'~~. Hl'rbert Robi~B9R i
of the 'l'owp club Ideal Girl, elected Elizabeth Olnrlr, cht_ Omega: ~oJs Bast- MaYbelle 'Jackson, l'~ul ·Smith: Bllb•e Lee
by secret ballot several weeks ago, wick, Mnry Sue Dynon, Alpha Delta Pi; Hnrmon, .Toe Barnhart; Mary .To. Starrett,
Gr~ves, · Jea~ Muutna, lCap_pa Bill Goddo.rd.
A Founder'a day banquet will Chnrlqtte
Ruth Leach, Gene PederBon: .Katherlno
l{!Jppa Gamma; Florence Oline, Beverly
precede the formal, during which Kirk, Ho:kona 1 ;Elleen JlLillnrd, Wflna Gil· ];tobcrtsop., Wnyne Rutherford; VJI"Irinln
six new members will be initiated Ieapte~ Phratelf!.!!,
;Rylance, Dob auber; LauW~ Sta~tt~ Harry
into the group, scholastic aw11rds Town ClutJbers and theh guesta ar~ Slattery; Lorralqc S~e~ling. ~~~ H\lbbard i
preaented, and new officers . in" M~ry Fra~ccs·Bnker~ Oha.rles Clancy; Ad~ M~rela Linn, Frank Wehklns; -~e Olney,
4alep~ atar;rct~, Henry KiJenski i Mary Jim Thompspn; Juan~~a. Nolan, Wes Mills:
stalled.

j

The new officcra are lo'rnrcJa Linq., ;president-; Jenn Roa!l, vice prmddent: MarjorJe
Flfc,- sec!-'et~ry ; Knthieen Whi~e~ treasurer i Darbarn Scott, so13fal cbalnnan ; Ad..

-======================:;;;;;;;,:;~;;;;;=

t

IIUI: Dlek A~hton, Kathle~n Klcch;
BartQrt Oglcsbr, Dette Deubler I Millard
s~lth;- CorJ&. Collins: .Ohnlky Breece, Helen
-...r b t H 1
M
J Rowe•
Rieves; ...~or er
a. a.ma, n.ry • ~
•
Martin PAveltlch, Mary Chapm, Vince
Dogr(!n, Ruth Dunn: George Hemenway:
Carole Varley; Stnnley Gnllup, ~ue Knt;~x.,
Don HesselUen, Francia Clnrk; B11l ThompS di
· h
Ch 1 L 0 d
Eliza
so1;1, n c 0 rea er;
nrcs
ge,
:
beth Morrow~ Frank Furby, Betty Zfnn,
Syd Barnes, Ann Qp.been.
Don
Kn(luber, Jane Clayton; Lee
Knnuber, Ruth Knauber; Gerald Fischer,
Mnnr Eunice Wnggoner: Herbert Bailey,
Alma. Campbell: Edgar MeC~rtney, :Mary
1 'EI
•
Th
LawreMe: Bil y 1 ermeyer, ,.can
omp·
t~on:- Charles Cox, Marty :Hood; Bob
Holmes, Falbn ,Murphy: Harold W~ckham,
Adele Bletcher, Morrl!J Diefendorf. Sonia.
Mint1lln; Jamcil Frey, .:Phyllis DnU: James
Ofchc, .Enrlonc Ward i Howard Crass, Marguret Amsley; Tony Armljo 1 Maxine Knsth:!r: Cy Fnirleaa, Beverly_ Kirch: Frank
•rQal, Mary Lee Perry; James Morrow,
B~th Manson.
~rucc Clark, c:tcate Dpaa; Burke Green:
LoJs Trumble• D1ck Spitzer, Beth Bowlc,
J oc Bnrnhart, Lela Cook : Charles Bn.rn~
hort, Dc.rls Linn: John W. llind, Dor!s
Lee; Howard Martin, Patty Spitzer; .Dill
Webster, Harriet Carlock: Harry Bogrcn:
Jean Harris; JwUka P1ccinnl, Jcnn Shln~,
Floytl Darrow, Mary Jo Scott, nnd J, EL·
mot Malcolm, Bonita Gonzales.

..

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

You feel refreshed after an ice· cold
bottle of Coca·Cola. It's the complete answer to thirst and
Coca·Cola has the taste that always charms, So when you pause
throughout the day, make it the
pause thot refreshes with ice-cold
Coca·Cola.

"WHERE YA GOIN" with

my pipe?" wailed Henry.
uTo the incinerator-where
all smelly. things bc)ong,"
snapped Jus mother-ln-law."That tobacco of yours is

President James F. Zimmerman
of the Univet'sity and Mrs. Zimmerman have departed :for Athens,
Ohio, where Dr. Zimmel'l}lan will
In accordnnce with a custom esdeliver a commencement address
at the University of Ohio. Thence tablished summers ago, Dr. T.
they will ll'O to Washington, New Matt Pearce, head of the University
York, and other points on business English Department, will again this
relative to the University.
·
f 1
summer sponsor a sertes o ectures for the benefit of the summer
school faculty, students, and townspeople.
Distinguished lecturers already

I

~
309 West Central

We Pay Cash For Your
USED TEXT BOOKS
BOOKS CHANGE FAST---YOUR BOOKS ARE
WORTH MORE NOW THAN THEY WILL BE AT
ANY LATER DATE.

impossible.',

YOU WILL NEED JJLUE BOOKS FOR FINAL
EXAMINATION WEEK BEGINNIN\} MAY 21.
ON MONDAY, MAY 26, THERE WILL BE A MAN IN OUR STORE TO
BUY YOUR OBSOLETE BOOKS.

ONE WEEK I.ATER. Now

Henry's in dover, Even his
molhcr-in-lawttcats him right
since he switched to Sir
Walter Ralcig),, Try !his mild
tobacco on your home life.
Fifty pipe loads, 15¢.

~

!

Il

SUGGESTIONS FOR GRADUATION GIFTS
•

FOR YOUR

'

I

TRIP HOME.

i

MOST convenient,• most com•
fol'table way to travel is by
Greyhound bus, Frequent
scltedules leave just about any
time you wish. Comfort-you
ride in luxurious air-condi•
tioned coaches. Low faresonly about onc.third the cost
of driving.
Get full irtformation from
your nearest • Greyhound
A!!'ent.

•

e TENNIS RACQUETS
e STATlONERY

e CO:LLEGE BELT BUCKt.ES

UNIVERSITY BOOJ(. STORE
IN THE SUB

lliill
·'

e SHEAFFER PENS, PENCILS or ENSEMB:LES
e DESK DICTIONARIES
e PENNANTS
e SPORTS WEAR

•I

No. l

The first student assembly for
the Summer Session will be held
at 11 a. m. Wednesday at Carlisle
Gymnasium. . In the absence of
In addition to the awardin!l' of
President James F. Zimmerman, the
Althoull'h hesitant to announce
178 bachelor degrees and 65 masaddress of welcome wUI be deliv- any definite figures, Dean S. P.
ter degt•ees, the University in comered by Dean J. 0. Knode.
Nanninga, director of the Univermencement exercises last week
sity Sumntet• Session, opening toDean S. P. Nanninga, director of day, predicted a large enrollment.
awarded three honorary degrees.
the summer session, ani! Dean J,
The honorary degrees of Doctor
The summer session faculty w 1'Jl
L. Bostwick, in charge of student
of Laws were awarded to Dr. Robactivities, will be on the platfol·m. numbet· 93, of which 20 will be visert Lincoln Xelly, commencement
The assembly will be concluded iting instructors. The latest visitspeaker, and to James R. McOol~
with the nomination of student ing instructor to be announced is
!urn, life long educator, past pres.
body officers,
Dr. Whitney E. Stoneburgner, asident of the New Mexico Educa•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 sistont professor of education at
scheduled include Burgess Johnson,
Wooster College, Wooster, Ohio.
A new naval reserve officers' Dr. Louise Pound, and Agnes Mar·
Professor Stoneburg'ner will join
training' unit, with a probable en. ley Cleaveland, Lectures will be ·
the Education department, taking'
rollment of 250 students, wiil be given at 8 p. m. on Wednesdays at
the place of Dr, W. J. Klopp of Long
established at the University next Rodey Hall. Definite dates for the
Beach, Calif., who was unable to
fall. A commanding officer and
1
came.
two or tht·ee instructors will be sent lectures will be announced soon. 1If reqnests for catalogs can )!e
to the University to handle t!te There will probably be six or
taken as,an indication, there will be
courses. Four year courses nre to seven in all.
a large summer school enrollment
be offered, accordin~ to the anfrom distant states. There have
Dr. Johnson, professor of Engnouncement,
!ish at Union College, Schenectady,
been 180 requests for catalogs from
Midshipmen mll have four hours
Texas; 40 from New York, 46 from
of class room work weekly and one is a former newspaper reporter
Kansas, 34 from Colorado, 40 from
hour of drill. The University has (under Lincoln Steffens), mngnArizona, 90 from Oklahoma, 43
made arrangements to furnish ap- zine writer, publisher, and author
from Missouri, 44 from Illinois, 32
propriate class rooms and other of many volumes of essays and
from California, two from Hawaii,
facilities, the equipment to be fur- verse. ·
two from Venezuela, and nine from
nished by the navy.
He is widely known as a popular
Wisconsin.
The undcrgraduntes will study
-courtew Alhlfq, Tribune
In the opinion of Dean Nanninga,
special
courses, including instruc- lecturer and after-dinner speaker,.
DR. ROBERT L. KELLY
but
according'
to
friends
his
great·
about
90 per cent of the summer
tions in gunnery, communications,
school enrollment is composed of
tiona! Association and for many supply and engineeri~g and will re- est interest lies in teaching. He
teachers seeking additional credits
years a principal of one of Albu· ceive credit for them toward bnch- has been a staff member of the
Rocl<y Mountain Writers' Conferin their chosen :fields.
querque's city schools. The degree elor degrees. The course will in· ence, the llread Loaf School of
;DEAN S. P, NANNINGA
Registration will be completed
of Doctor of Literature was con· elude a one-month cruise in the Eng'lish, and summer and winter
Director of Summer School
in one day and instruction will be£erred on Dr. Joaquin Ortega, a s:ummer.
gin Tuesday. The session will end
lecturer at scores of universities
visiting instructor from the UniWith the establishment of the
and collcg'eS.
LTY
August 2.
versity of Wisconsin and a nation- nnit, President Zimmerman anLouise Pound, whose book, "The NEW FACU
1\Iany high school and college
ally known language professor and nounced that the University wns
conches are expected to enroll for
gratified by the decision of the gov- Poetic Origins of the Ballad," made MEMBERS FOR
author,
atudy leading' to a master's degree
The conferring of the degrees by ernment as it would g'ive the insti· ballad hlstot-y, is a professor of ART DEPARTMENT
in physical education. Work for
President James F. Zimmerman tution a chance to share further in English at the University of Nebraska. She will ben guest lecturer
Brooks Willis and Emilie Von this degree in this field was offered
followed the commencement ad· the defense training program.
President Zimmerman applied for at the Rocky !\fountain Writers' Auw have been added to the fnc- for tlm first time last summer.
dress in which Dr. Kelly, a nationnlty of the University Art Depart..
Dr. James Houloose of the Long'
the
unit several months ago when Conference in July.
ally known Congregational minAgnes Morley Cleaveland, the ment.
Beaclt, Calif., pnblic school system,
ister, lecturer, and past president he was in Washington and Inter
third ontstanding speaker, date for
will offer the special courses in this
of two universities, emphasized a naval •officer was sent here to whom
has been fixed definitely as
Mr. Willis will teach a sopho- field. The course for coaches will be
"the need for a new social order, inspect the University buildings July 16, has just been awarded a more beginning painting class and completed with the 1942 summer
-one which must recog'nize the law and facilities.
$2,500 prize by Houghton Mifflin assist ll!ela Sedillo Brewster in session.
For more than a year the Uni·
of God and the conscience of men.''
Another special course will be
President Zimmerman, in an ad· versity has been doing a share in Company f!lr her book, "No Life courses on Latin·American crafts.
for
a
Lady,"
one
of
the
first
awards
He
will
take
charge
of
the
Taos
that
in social arts. Mrs. M!)rg!lerite
the defense program
(Continued on page three)
for the "Life in America" series.
L, Isaacson will offer classes iu eti·
field school of art the second month
At the age of 16, with her
quette and social conduct, As in
Prother, Ray Morley, for many this summer. Ralph Douglass, art former summm: sessions the Unidirector, will take charge of the
years a well known southwestern Taos school the first month.
versity will offer courses for teachcattleman, practically took over the
ers in elementary schools, high
management of a ranch at Datil,
Miss Von Auw will be a part schools, and for school adminiS•
A variety of pr~tessionnl enterJune 9-1\Ionday-Registration, N. 111. Her latest book is the time instructor in art education and trntors.
tairunents have been arranged for 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.-Student Union nuth~r's version of a COW•punching, assist Raymon~ Jonson in design
During the summer the Depart..
the summer school studente, ac- Bldg.
grizzly-hunting, pokei··playing era classes. Mr. Jonson will be a full ment of llfodern Languages will
June 11-Wednesday-Student in the Magdalena and Datil region time instructor next fall.
cording to an nnnonncement of
sponso1· a School of Spoken SpanDean J. L. Bostwick, who is in Assembly, 11 a, m., Carlisle Gym- and her lecture at the University
ish. This course will include regucharge of sumn1er activities,
nasium. Address of welcome by is expected to provide vicarious
lar practice periods in speaking'
The first of these will be the Dean J. C. Knode, and nomination thrills for lovers of a romantic past.
Spanish extemporaneously under
Columbus, Ohio, Chapel Choir, to of Studerit Body officers.
the. direction of members of t1te
Miss Julin Xeleher of the Engappear at Carlisle Gymnasium at
JuM . 14 - Saturday - Mixer !ish Department praises the lecture
staff; a series of lectures in Span8:15 p. m., June 18. The second in dance, 9 p. m. to midnight, Student series in an article, "Los Paisanos,"
Jsh; special Spanish talking films
the series will be Meriam Marmein, Union Bldg.
in the last issue of "The New 1\fexin co-operation with the AlbuquerJune 18-Wednesday-Assembly, ico Quarterly Review.''
mimist to appear at Carlisle Gym·
que theaters; regular progmm of
nasium at 8:15 p. m., July 14. Oar- 11 a. m., Carlisle Gymnasium. Ad·
(Continued on page four)
veth Wells, iectm·er, will speak July dress by Dr. J. T, Reid on "Taos
SUMMER
FACULTY
18 on ''The Current World Situn- Project."
tion," at 8:16p.m. at Carlisle Gym·
June 18-Wednesday-Columbus, PICNIC TO BE HELD
AIR BASE SOLDIERS
nnsium.
Ohio, Chapel Choir (professional
"HOODOO
DAY"
TARE RADIO COURSE.
1'he Studer Brothers, a profcs• entertainers), 8:15 p. m., Carlisle
sional troupe, will appear at the Gymnasium.
The picnic :for SUilllller school
A dozen soldiers at the Amty Air
June 21-Saturdny-Excursion :faculty members will be held FriGymnasium at 8:15 p. m., July 25,
Base have already registered for a
Students will be !ldmitted to most to Taos. Cars lenve Gymnasium at day, Jnne 13, in the upper Cedro
special radio i!lstruetion course at
of these per£cll'mances upon presen- 8 a. m.
Canyon, Dean J. L. Bostwick has
the University summer school.
tation of their activity tickets,
June 25-Wednesday-Assembly, annonnced.
The soldiers nrc Corps. John T.
In addition to the professional 8 p. m., Gymnnsium. Program on
Oars wiil leave the AdministraHaggood, Gordon K. Devot·e: Pri·
entertainers, seve1•al lectures have visunl educatioit,
tion building at 3 p. m, Placards
vntes First Class J, 0. Anderson,
been atrnnged for' the 11 a. ril. as·
June 27-Friday-State P.T.A. directing the picnickers will be
Ben T. Plumlee, and John H.
sembly hours Wedtwsdays. Picnics, conference, 2 to 5 p.m., Rodey hall. placed along the l'Oad. Due to ite
Houston; Privates Harry T, Chard,
June 28-Snturdny-Dance, 9 p. being "1Ioodoo. Day" the picnic
socials, dances, and watermelon
Dean J, C. Knode, who wiil give William G. Compton, Homer R.
feeds ltave also been scheduled, m, to midnight, Student Union gronnds will be decorated with the address of welcome to Sunllner Messenger, 1\rartin N. Newcomer,
·
The summer school program ;fol- Bldg.
"black eats" from the art depart- School students at assembly Wed· Melford R. Footman, Ernest J. Tip(Continued Ori page £our)
lows:
nesday.
ment~
ton, nnd Lon E. Weedmnu.

NAVAl TRAINING
COURSES IN FAll
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FIRST SUMMER
THREE HONORARY '~:i;~A~~~~tN ON LECTURE SERIES ASSEMBLY
BIG ENROllMENT
AT GYM
DEGREES GIVEN AT GIVE ADDRESS
BEING ARRANGED WEDNESDAY
FOR tU' SUMMER
COMMENCEMENT
BY DR. PEARCE
TERM PREDICTED

:~~0~.~E~.~B~e~c~k~,~O~wn~e~r~=========~2~06~E~.~M~a~r~qu~e~t~t~e=~~=======:::=================================1

Simons, Dr,. A. R. LopeS, :Mr. and Mrs.
DelDouo, Dr-.
E. Kleven; Dr. and :Mrs.
Ben!all\ln Saoks and ll!r. and :Mn.
PopeJoy.
Sorority representatives and thefi' guests
are: Jane Manning, Howard Dratton; Tru1deJle Downer;. Dilly Brlgrrs ; Ann Batchelor,
l Paul Sauerwein; Erleen Ward,. Jimmy
·Dyche; Harriet Carlock, Jimmy Drlscoa:
Lois Dostwtck, Frank MBrM;dnC11: 'Barbara
lJ.rocaw, Frank Donlin: Betty Rou, A, W.
West; Louise· Lambert, Sewall Butler:
EileEn Uallnrd, Don Singer: Barbara Scott,.
Raiph Spuhler, and Mary Carmagnani.
Alumnae ond their gucsb Include: Jean
Cummfn.A'B, Sam Love; Sue Pollock, Ralph
Dienst; Elir.nbet.b Chappell, Dob Ciscoe:
11Unntc Bca Chappell, .Frank Ewing: Mr.
and J.lrs. Ernest Bess: Barbara Ward.
Howard Hedrick.
Sorority members and their gueata are:
Margaret Amsley, Howard Crass: Kathleen
Klcch 1 Dick Ashton; Martha. Groton, Pete
McCanna; Dillie Galleher, Avery Monfort}
Phyllss Ball, Dick Spltit!r: PnttJ Spitzer,

SUMMER LOBO

Published by. the Journalism Class ol the University of New Mexico
VoL. XI

Slack Suits, $3.75 to $8.50
'Sport Shirts, $1.00 to $5.00
Loafer Jackets, $3.50 to $7.95

Bottled u.adet aur.horitr of 'rho Coca·Cola Company b7
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YOU'LL SEE STYLE. A
PLENTY WHEN YOU SEE
'rHENEW
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bostwick, Dean r.cno Clauvc, Dr. Veon C.

t:'.:., _._ -_

Next year'a Mortarboard< mem)Jera will b.e honored at a banquet
given at the Alvarado hotel Satur.
day evening following their formal,
initiation that afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Letton,
New members of the senior women's honorary will be add.ressed by
Mrs. Gladys Black Waggoner,
alumnae president, and Mrs. William Hume, New ollicers of the
!!'roup will be !lnno!lnced after.
wards.

SLACKS, $6.50 and $7.95

Faculty guests invited aro: Dr. and Mra.
J. F. !Zimmerman, Dean and Mrs. J. L.

but he's Ot/tof the dog ho11se mw!

Fete Mortarb!>ard
Initiates

SPORT
COATS, $12.50 to $25.00

Kappa Sigma

nnd :r.trs. W.. W. Dell, Dr. Dorothy Wood·
K!ceh,
Dean and Mrs. s. P. :lfannlnga, Dr.
ward, Dr. Frank Reeve, Mha Katherine

Frank Ma-rberry;: .;J'ean·Roaa, Jaelc Pooler;
Lucl.lle WJilbuwl, Ja~~ Hamilton.

Ask any fellow what sport combination
he likes best, and back comes the answer "SPORT COATS and SLACKS."
How casually they will help you "Sign
out" for week-ends and how much
smarter they will make you look and
feel when you wear them for "dress.up"
occasions.

Snllr

HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW
WAS PLENTY SORE-

Urksingel;' :. ;Mar ..

STROMBERG'S

0. Watson.
Mary Horton, Jim Noble i llelen Joy
A Hawaiian atmosphere will fill
Griffith, Joe Krcbo: Dorothy Lee Brown, the Country club.ballroom as Alpha
Jack Campbell; Kny Zehner, George Gamma chapter of Alpha Chi
March~ June Dlsl1op 1 Bill Co:mellus; Fran• O
H • •· d
t'
ecs Deltufl, Bob Shirley: Jerro Gibbs, Ike
m~ga l,lSes ~ _awnuan .ecora lVe
Singer: Barbara Payne, George Shannon; motif for the1r _annual sprmg form•

J chaperone.

K~;'it4

~rare~ Pai]IJIJ&, ·.Tony VnsllakiJJ; Kay GJUey,

~AT

IA1pha (h'I 0mega

Arthur, Blllllart: Allco Mary White, al Friday night. Ohet Aldns and
Phil Wiogal, nnd Margaret Walker, Tom his orchestrn will supply the music
Looh.
from 9 to 12 o'clock.
Miss Kn thleen Kiech is in charge
of the decorations, comprised of
Mexican hats, g'Uns, swords and pnlm trees and fresh flowers. Fnv·
boots strung throughout the fiesta ors of leis will further carry out
decorated living' room will dominate the Hawaiian decorative motif. Ar·
featured displays at the Xappn rnngements .for the dnnce are in
charge of Martha Groton.
Mrs. ~lary Farrell, housc mother, wiU

JJetty Phle!derer,

ARCHIE WESTFALL

Professional Entertainment Arranged
.For Students In Summer School

